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EATING CHINA:
A CULINARY
TOUR...
by Joseph Reanrey
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China has some of the best food in Asia
Always fresh and a variety that is hard to 
îQG�DQ\ZKHUH�HOVH���

There are few culinary cultures as familiar, and yet 
as unknown, as China’s. Wander the streets in any of the 
world’s great metropolises – from New York to Melbourne, 
Rio to Rome – and you will soon stumble upon the bright 
lights of a Chinese restaurant. Yet despite such global 
dominance, the idea of ‘Chinese cuisine’ as a single concept 
is misguided; in this vast country, food remains a distinctly 
SURYLQFLDO�DǺDLU�
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With street vendors in Hunan adamant 

WKDW�D�GHFHQW�©RUDQJH�EHHIª�LV�LPSRVVLEOH�WR�îQG�

in neighbouring Szechuan, let alone in distant 

cities across continents, I knew that my culinary 

tour through China would have to be thorough. I 

may not have had the time to visit all of China’s 33 

provinces, but I was at least determined to taste 

the country’s gastronomic diversity by touching 

down in each of its compass points.

The North

I began my cuisine expedition in the 

country’s largest northern city – and national 

capital – Beijing. With a climate where hot 

summers give way to sub-zero winters, this part 

of China is renowned for its hearty and nourishing 

fare, and unlike almost every other region of the 

country (or, indeed, Asia), the main staple here 

isn’t rice, but rather wheat – whether in the form of 

noodles, dumplings and pancakes.

The capital itself is probably best-known 

internationally for its ‘Peking duck’. While this 

is a dish that can be prepared in many ways, 

with variations on the fattiness of the skin or the 

fruit-base of the sauce, I’d heard there was one 

eatery renowned above all others for their version 

– so I caught a taxi there from the airport. I had 

barely settled down to my table in Xiang Man 

Lou restaurant in the Chaoyang district before it 

arrived: a whole duck, with subtly crispy skin but 

sumptuously tender meat, served with a range of 

accompaniments including hoisin sauce, scallions 

DQG�SDQFDNHV��0\�WULS�ZDV�RǺ�WR�D�JRRG�VWDUW�

Following a couple more days – and a 

couple more glorious meals – in Beijing, I took a 

brief excursion up to the northern province of Inner 

Mongolia. With its unusual blend of Mongolian, 

&KLQHVH�DQG�0XVOLP�LQïXHQFHV��WKH�UHJLRQ�

revealed a number of dishes that are not regularly 

served even in nearby Beijing, and I instantly fell 

in love with both the deep-red roast lamb and 

the ‘huhhot shaomai’; minced mutton and onion 

dumplings. I also got a taste for the local milk tea, 

which is served with salt rather than sugar.

My schedule forced me to leave the north 

before I had the opportunity to sample some other 

provincial delicacies. But with a unique culinary 

experience that had been in equal parts surprising 

and satisfying, the ‘mu shu pork’ (meat with 

leeks, onions and garlic in steamed pancakes) of 

6KDQGRQJ��WKH�©GDELQJª��VRXU�IULHG�ïDWEUHDG��RI�

6KDQ[L�DQG�WKH�©îVK�EDQTXHWª�RI�+HLORQJMLDQJ�FRXOG�

simply wait for another time.

The East

For my next port of call, I caught a train 

down the coast to Shanghai. As China’s largest 

city, Shanghai is renowned for its wide range of 

îQH�GLQLQJ�RSWLRQV��IURP�KLJKO\�UDWHG�UHVWDXUDQWV�

to superb street food, so during my brief stay I was 

Most visitors know Chinese food from eating it it their native 
FRXQWU\��EXW�HDWLQJ�LQ�&KLQD�LV��TXLWH�D�GLǺHUHQW�H[SHULHQFH��)URP�
its Muslim food in the West, to cantonese in the South. China has 
some of the best food in Asia... 

E a t i n g  i n  C h i n a
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Preparing Soup in
Xian’s Muslim District
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determined to try a little of both. Having spoken to the local dining expert 

DQG�SUROLîF�FLW\�EORJJHU�-HQQ\�=KX��VKH�WDONHG�RI�6KDQJKDLªV�§YLEUDQW�DQG�

GLYHUVH�GLQLQJ�VFHQH�¨�ZLWK�§DOO�W\SHV�RI�IRRG�IURP�DURXQG�WKH�ZRUOG�DQG�

China.” But when I stressed the desire to try something strictly local she 

DOVR�KDG�D�QXPEHU�RI�VSHFLîF�VXJJHVWLRQV��LQFOXGLQJ�ZKDW�LV�FRQVLGHUHG�WKH�

quintessential Shanghai dish: braised pork in soya sauce. I dutifully headed 

to a much-lauded back-street restaurant, Lan Xin, and sampled their home-

cooked version. The delectable, butter-like meat melted in the mouth.

Jenny also recommended sampling the city’s most renowned 

GHOLFDF\��©GD�]KD�[LHª��KDLU\�FUDE���§7KH\ªUH�DERXW�WKH�VL]H�RI�D�îVW��QRW�YHU\�

PHDW\�FRPSDUHG�ZLWK�RFHDQ�FUDEV�¨�VKH�UHYHDOHG��§EXW�WKH\�KDYH�DQ�DPD]LQJ�

8PDPL�ïDYRXU��OLNH�QDWXUDO�06*¨��,�YHQWXUHG�WR�/LQJ�/RQJ�*H�UHVWDXUDQW�

in Minhang district, and placed my order. The crabs came steamed and 

tied together in string – a perfect little gift – and I unwrapped it to enjoy a 

sublime combination of mouth-watering meat and potent ginger. The taste 

was on my tongue for the rest of the night; truly a gift that kept on giving.

Naturally, I wasn’t content to limit my eastern culinary experience to 

Shanghai, so I also jumped on the train to visit some other regional centres 

and sample their cuisines. Hangzhou was an obvious stop, less than an 

hour’s journey from Shanghai, but I also headed further into the province 

of Zhejiang to Ningbo. Between these two cities, I tried a handful of other 

regional delicacies, including ‘chou doufu’ (literally, stinky tofu, an acquired 

WDVWH���©6RQJ�VDR�VKUHGGHG�îVK�VRXSª��VRXS�ZLWK�SHUFK��KDP�DQG�JLQJHU��DQG�

WKH�VWXǺHG��ZUDSSHG�DQG�URDVWHG�©%HJJDUªV�FKLFNHQª��D�VXFFXOHQW�VSHFLDOW\�RI�

neighbouring Jiangsu province.

What was most noticeable about my culinary experience in the east 

RI�&KLQD�ZDV�WKH�IUHVKQHVV�DQG�îQH�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�GLVKHV��7KHUH�ZDV�QRQH�

of the greasiness I had previously associated with Chinese food.     P 19>> 

Street food in China is some of the 
freshest and best anywhere. Top: Soup 
in Urumqui. Bottom Left: Tea Tasting 
Shanghai. Bottom Right: Bread in Kashi.
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9DULHW\�WKDW�LV�KDUG�WR�îQG�DQ\ZKHUH�
HOVH����DQG��DOZD\V�IUHVK��7KH�îVK�ZLOO�EH�
swimming  till you order them!
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The South

With my perceptions of Chinese cuisine 

already challenged, I was looking forward to what 

,�ZRXOG�îQG�LQ�P\�QH[W�VWRS��WKH�VRXWKHUQ�FLW\�RI�

Guangzhou, Guangdong province. As a centre of 

Cantonese cooking – the one most found in Western 

‘Chinese restaurants’, as emigrants from Hong Kong 

LQWURGXFHG�LW�WR�WKH�ZRUOG�¥�,�DQWLFLSDWHG�,ªG�îQG�GLVKHV�

I already knew. I was to be pleasantly surprised by the, 

well, surprise.

:KLOH�WKH�îUVW�IRRG�,�VDPSOHG��©GLP�VXPª�

(literally ‘touch your heart’), are a staple of Chinese 

restaurants around the planet, this particular collection 

of bite-size steamed dumplings with a multitude of 

îOOLQJV�ZDV�IDU�QLFHU�WKDQ�DQ\�,ªG�KDG�EHIRUH��$QG�

everything else I tried on my single day in Guangzhou 

was a dish which was completely new to me. I had 

‘haling’ (fried dough with noodles) for breakfast, 

©VWHDPHG�IURJ�OHJVª�IRU�OXQFK�DQG�©VKDUNªV�îQ�VRXSª�

for dinner. I also sampled some typical street food, 

‘lou mei’ (a mix of pigs tongue and duck’s gizzard) for 

an afternoon snack. Of course, some better-known 

Cantonese dishes like wonton noodles and stir-fried 

beef were also readily available, though I chose to 

avoid these.

The next day, I hopped on a short train from 

Guangzhou to the similarly-monikered city of Ganzhou, 

just inside Jiangxi province. While most of the food 

here is notably similar to that found in Guangzhou, 

I was assured that one particular local dish – spare 

ribs in ‘douchi’ (fermented black soybeans) – was 

KDUG�WR�îQG�HOVHZKHUH��VR�,�IRXQG�D�SOHDVDQW�ORRNLQJ�

restaurant and ordered these. While I can’t claim it was 

my favourite meal of the trip – the beans were far too 

salty for my taste – it was certainly a new experience.

With my scheduled time running ever shorter, I 

opted to swiftly persist northwest into Hunan province.

The West

Although located in the eastern half of the 

country, the culinary culture of Hunan (combined with 

the relatively sparse population of the far west) means 

that the province’s food is often considered part of 

western Chinese cuisine. Known as ‘Xiang’, Hanan’s 

JDVWURQRP\�LV�IDPHG�IRU�LWV�KRW�VSLF\�ïDYRXU��IUHVK�

aroma and deep colour, so is often compared to the 

cuisine in neighbouring Szechuan. However, it uses 

a wider variety of cooking techniques than almost 

anywhere else in China, from pot-roasting to smoking.

7R�H[SHULHQFH�;LDQJ�îUVW�KDQG��,�YHQWXUHG�

into the provincial capital of Changsha to sample 

‘yuanyang huoguo’ – a special hot pot that is split into 

two sections, for spicy and non-spicy food. I had been 

WROG�LW�ZRXOG�§KHDW�WKH�EORRG¨��DQG�P\�îUVW�WDVWH�RI�WKH�

spicy section certainly sent jolts of chilli slicing through 

my veins. I took a long sip of my brewed ‘pu-erh’ tea, 

and then decided to focus my attention on the less 

spicy section. It was the right choice; the rich mix of 

beef with peanuts and bean sprouts was delicious. I 

PL[HG�LQ�VRPH�RI�WKH�VSLF\�KDOI��îQGLQJ�P\�OHYHO��DQG�WKHQ�

enjoyed one of my favourite meals of the trip.

After my brief stay in Hunan, I headed to 

&KDQJVKD�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�$LUSRUW�WR�KRS�RQ�D�ïLJKW��+DYLQJ�

KHDUG�WKDW�:HVWHUQ�&KLQDªV�îQHVW�IRRG�ZDV�WR�EH�IRXQG�LQ�

the province of Szechuan, I had decided to end my visit in 

its capital of Chengdu. I was, of course, already aware of 

Szechuan cuisine – it has been gaining global popularity 

for many years now – but I was also told by many Chinese 

to expect some local twists.  

5HQRZQHG�IRU�LWV�VWUHHW�IRRG��,�VSHQW�P\�îUVW�GD\�

hopping between friendly-looking vendors, and soon 

found myself confronted by another wave of extremely 

spicy food. Most dishes are cooked in Szechuan pepper 

– a particularly fragrant spice – which meant that food 

I thought I already knew, like ‘deep-fried pork’, ‘dandan 

noodles’ and ‘kung-pao chicken’, took on an eye-watering 

quality. To compound matters, I was usually given ‘bai 

jiu’ (Szechuan brandy) to wash it down, resulting in a 

vehement digestive protest.

Luckily, during my recovery period I also found 

some delicious none-spicy options. ‘Twice-cooked pork’, 

in which the meat is boiled with ginger and salt, sliced 

and then shallow-fried with peppers, became one of my 

favourite dishes, while the ‘zhangcha duck’ – a marinated 

duck smoked over tea leaves – was also a delight. With a 

careful mix of the spicy and mild, I was soon considering 

Szechuan a culinary highlight.

,�HQGHG�P\�WULS�ZLWK�D�îQDO�EUHDNIDVW�RI�©EDOHS�

NRUNXQª�¥�D�W\SH�RI�7LEHWDQ�ïDWEUHDG��ZKLFK�KHOSHG�PDNH�

up for my inability to make it to this lofty western province 

¥�DQG�PDGH�P\�ZD\�EDFN�WR�&KHQJGX�DLUSRUW�IRU�D�ïLJKW�

back home. My three weeks in China hadn’t quite covered 

every possible cuisine, but I’d been north, east, south and 

west and seen how the varying histories, geographies, 

climates and lifestyles have impacted how people cook 

their food. And now there was one thing I knew for sure. 

The next time I visit a Chinese restaurant back home, I will 

only be getting a tiny taste of a vast and varied culinary 

culture.

You can read more of blogger Jenny Zhu’s 

thoughts on the food and culture of Shanghai at: 

www.jennyzhu.com

Joseph Reaney is a freelance travel 

journalist specialising in 

Eastern Europe and Northern 

Asia. He writes for The 

Tribune and Forbes Travel.

 Find out more at: 

www.josephreaney.com


